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W^Mr-Mi^. €r 
Following ^ a r e e x « ^ t s from recentt Speeches by the death of the Lord until he comes in glory. 

•^•PdiieJbhiiPaute^'/v;; ••>."*;; .*•''-• -/ • .-;.; 'v V . T %•., «',••'* r\iY. '• ; '.•: -V .-

•: To participants in a pilgrimage from Nigeria: 
The Church is like a pilgrim in a foreign land. She js 

acomrriunity of men and women Wh0j4irtite£lr|£hrist 
and^ted by the Holy. Spirit,\ are journeyfrig! to' the 
Kingdom of4he Father.:In the midst o£ the world yet 
never fully at. home there, ehmeshed^jri <Historyl yet 

destined for e t e r n a l ] Kfe; 
threatened hy evil yet buoyed 
up by^ther;c)jn"solihg mercy, of 

• ' • • • • - community ;thV; 
: belieVei?^pte forward day by 
day in the providence of 
Lord. 

Dear brothers and sisters in 
Christ; we -have the 
privilege- of belonging to 

as it journeys 

of 

the 

great 
•this. 

-through history - towards a 
:•' " : : heavenly homeland.fin'•-,.this 
journey," we must never forget that we Have a special 
mission to fulfill. For the Gospel we have received is 
intended for every man* woman and child on the face 
of the earth,. To every: citizeh of our own. country, to 
every' person on bur own continent; td the whole, 
world, by our words'and by our deeds, ahd'especlally 
througfr the celebration of the Eucharust we proclaim 

To a group iif cyclists: 
' My predecessor Pius *5fcH, of venerated memory! 

speaking to participants in the 29th Cycle Tbur of 
ttajy, described as follows.the.benefits of the sport 
which you practice: - i. : 

.' "Cycling implies arid requires effort,]^ harmonious 
effort of the whole body^an effort the energy of which 
is shown less, with (he violence of leapsjor blows, than 

'with, the courage of manly discipline and of stead-' 
fastness prolonged and sustained until the finishing 
line." 

1; thank you; therefore for your effort jh. this 
discipline, exhorting ,yoii to beconcerned always with 
the complete development of your person. In, "par
ticular, see to it: that your competitions and your 

. sporting'ideal, are always a help for your interiorilife; 
for the.accotnplishmeht of your social, family and 
religious duties, especially with the sanctification of the 
Sunday, by mi^ns of the .meeting, with! Christ and in . 

' the commitment of brotherlycharity. I ' • ' . . " -

To participants in a meeting on cooperation between 
Europe and Latin America; 1 

When nations iry to define, their mutual relations, 
both in the political field and in that of socio-economic 

The retirement, for health 
reasons;,-'iif »DeTroitfs Car
dinal John Dearden prompts 
a few more thoughts on the 
Catholic style of leadership. 

Though; I've .watched 
Cardinal Dearden in action 
for a good number of years 
— and Have, had a few brief, 
conversations with Him.— I 
don't feeji I know him 
personally. In fact, I suspect 
few people, know him 
personally. There is .a 
reticence, a .. dignity, a 
formality about him which' 
Would be • a barrier to 
familiarity.. . . . 

At the same time, there is 
a gentleness and kindness 
which makes him ap
proachable. It's impossible to 
imagine him in a situation in 
which he was being "one of 
the boys." There's too much 
dignity. At the same time, 
that dignity would not 
prevent children from being 
comfortable with hinrHe is 
seen as a man who would 
listen respectfully and 
honestly to people Whose 
anger and hurt pushed them 
into extreme positions. '.',. 

John Dearden's leadership 
in the church bridged the 
great divide of. the' Council 
•y^ars. He's .been, a -bishop, 
silrice 1948, -with/ a 
background that provided 
one of the customary routes 
to the hierarchy: a degreein' 
theology from • Rome, 
teacher, in a seminary, rector 
of the.sjminary. '.'. 

development with"which you are especially dealing 
now, they* are inspired by. the, reality; of in- 4 

terdependence and'theporsaii of common interests. 

"' But there is one interest and one criterion which. 
.always surpasses all the others arid which constitutes 
the neccessary foundation of all action, if it'is desired, 
that it should be fruitful: the interest for man and-the 
criterion of man. In fact, dialogue or .confrontation at 
any level, between the haves and the have-nots, will be 
sterile if the requirements derived from an ethics based. 
on man are not kept duly, in mind, Ininy.'address to the 
representatives of the Organization of American States 
Temphasized this principle: "Man! Man is the decisive 
criterion that orders and directs all your efforts, the 
vital, value whose service' constantly demands -new 
initiatives." '."' - . . 

To a group of n^wly ordained priests: 

. 'In the priestly vocation ihere is always a -rriystery 
which confronts the human heart — an'.attractive 
mystery which, at the same time is not easy: a mystery 
which always draws one closer at.the same time in-

' spiring great fear. Man must fee'j afraid, so that the 
power of-the call may. subsequently ..be .manifested, all 
the.more; and that the fact may be highlighted all the 

. more clearly that it is' the Lord who calls, and that the 
one who is called will operatenot. because of his own 
will, nor because: of his .own strength;, but only because 

' of the will and strength of God himself. ' 

When I first began 
hearing of bins i t wasas a 
tough, intelligent, •'•. by- " 
hook. ecclesiastical' 
m i n i str;a-toifs^4«jf; i J'jh js', 
description was accurate, the 
Council .years must . have' 
been an experience of 

"personal growth and change 
for him. 

\;Qver the years of my 
observation,..I have-noted a 
distinctively Catholic style-
of leadership in Cardinal 
Dearden. It is a style which 
shows a love of the church 
as something far more than 
an . ecdfesiastipal. 
organization. V It shows a 
respect for church authority 
which* is not at all ob
sequious', which is not a 
matt* of concern for his 
own reputation 'and .in
fluence, y 

' . - ^ . ' ' • ' . * • * : ' 

While . respect ing ' 
authority and. the tradition 
of the church, there is. also 
an attention to the needs 
and . problems of each" 
person, a recognition that all 
tliat exists in. the church 
takes its1 ultimate, iheaning 
-from:; the task of fevealing; 

God?*to individual human 
beings wherever, they are' "in 

their thinking arid emotions. 
. ' " • • > l ; ' • " ' • . • ' • ' 

Obyious'lyj this creates^ 
tension, a tugrdf-war, within 
&r \sensitive, > intelligent, 
church leader. Fidelity to 
the , churqh1 (which we 
understand |as the Lord's 
presence in {the community, 
of his followers) makes . 
demands on |a bishop which." 
might conflict with the 
aspirations apd needs of vejy 
sincere people. 

Responding to the; desires 
and insights] of one group . 
can cause hurt and anger in 
others. The bishop, with all 
the limitations of tiis own 
experience,. iritelligence and 
talents, must somehow try 
to make the] best decisions 
available to him so that the 
work of. Jejsus might be.. 
carried out.J in the" com
munity which he leads. 

.Suektensipn can prod,uce\ 
anxiety, anger, insecurity •„ 
and feaf in ar- conscientious . 
bishop, It can also produce 
arrogance and ihsensitivity. • 

„ But in" the best'Catholic 
style »f leadership, which I : 
found present in Cardinal 

Lefebvre Group Wangles Church 

therev \% \ a 
the-produet'of 

a wounding which comes = 
from recognizing your own 
limitations j and. mistakes* 
which eventually produces'* 
the t ranqui l l i ty of""5 

-recognizing jthat the results' 
are in God^s. brovidence,. If 
we do the best we can, God: 
•will-carry' out his own work-; 
in the church: 

•'• "' I " This combination of 
genuine respect for ' the: 
church, recognition of one's 
Own frailty^ and deep 
sensitivity to <the' needs of\. 
each person •'.— ' all these . 
things; come together . in:. 
what; 1 recognize as : that 
distinctive stlyie of the best .-

~ Catholic leadership: , 
.-In the long run,,I don't > 

think the success or- failure 
of the church will depend on 
the specific [actions on all 
those issues which are 
constantly in the headlines 
qf diocesan papers.. 

People of faith might 
want to see'a particular issue" 
handled one way or another,. 
but they also.. have the 
sensitivity, to recognize the 
spirit of Christian faith and 

Jove in leadership whereit is 
present. . " 

• * •'. 

My impression is that this 
spirit • was evident in. Car- . 
dinal Dearden. And now, as 
he sets' aside" some of the 
burden, he has. carried for 
many years, he "deserves our 
gratitude^ FaV more' im
portant,' I'm sure he has the 
gratitude of the Lord Whom 
heserved,\ t-

CARDINALDEARPEN 

Kansas, City, Kan. <RNS> 
r—Officials of- the Diocese of.; 
kansas City-St.. Joseph are. 
dismayed to learrf that "a-;. 
church they recently sold will 
be.used by followers of the 
rebel. Arcbbishop "Marcel, 
Lefebvre., •/=;•. '",• .. •"•̂ . 

The diocese.' sold the &J0-* 
seat St. Vincent Cliurh to 

•Bishop AWeus Penh :6f |. the" 
Crusaders Church €or-

•̂ ^^p|Wtidii,;wtthbut knowing ,he 
: wMacu'njg as interii^iary for 
'the Society of St 'Pros X 
established by the French. 

;prelate. ." ., '•" 1 

The Crusaders;, a,group of 
innner city mission's, 
previously had bought the 

Church Raps Bolivia Coup 
La Paz; Bolivia (RNS) - r 

RbmanAjcljbjshpp, .;f.Jprge*. 
Manrique Hutardb of p Paz: 
has deaowiced. the ./latest 
military takeover in ̂ Bolivia. 

..- The armed ft^sSft»r/|he' 
fourth"' time »nV %te.0as(^6 ; 

months seized control on July 

lTof the country to prevent 
thê  exr^tedjcbbi^pf^Jeifn'st 
as the nation's deitibcraticaliy 
electedpresidenr.. •' .J"".. 

. •'"• Bolivia . averages one 
;milita^ edhpf a, year;, since; 
gaining, independencei from 
Spain in»182'5,'l 

parish school. Bight small; 
churches now hoid services 

. ' t h e r e ' •" -:•;: ^•^'"•;', ."-'•• 

Bishop.- Penn. said the 
society offered him a donation 
for an uhdiscjosed amount to ' 
act as. go-between. "I didn't • 
s e ^ anything . worng," he 
expiained,-"They}t6ld'me they 
were Catholics. I didn't know , 
there .were | two ' Cathplie 
groups, f figured Vd rather, 
have Catholics next door than. 
another type group that might 
give me tr0ubj(e." -

Carrier 

Heating & Cooling . 
Service & Installations 

Gas & (Jil Furnace * 
.'. Centra l A i r & Heat Pumps :: 

• Efectroni'c Air Gleaners 

J O H N BETLEM INC. 

CALL PAUL 
2718888 . 

898 Clinton Ave. So. 

FUNERAL 
HOME r 

FORMERLY MILUER BROS. 
''ThoughtfulPersonalService". 

" '- 6EQRGE L MAY; 1R. Owner 
2793 CULVER RD.. 467^7957 

St. Mary's Church 
f55 State St., Coming 

The deadline for submitting 
news to the Courier-Journal is 
nodii6h1tM^^f^Te^m 
the," fdJldwjngv.^edn,^sday's 
publication, 

Saturday: 5:15 p.m. 
: 7,9^0,11 *̂ 0 a.m. 

. I ? . * 

Protect 
against 
burglars. 
with a 
kujlk^et 

security 
deadlock 

KWiksetdeadlockshayethe . 
security features many 
law-enforcement agencies 
recommend for extra protection 
against burglars: 

• " 1 " solid-steel deadbolt w i t t i ; : 
revolving steel rod insert; -

" •Afl-steel tapered qylifider: ' • 
guard.- • 

'••„•' Heavy-duty steel reinforcing' 
rings.* ' •. • 

.installed! 
duringjuly & August 
at a 10% DISCOUNT 

SI-CIJHITY 

232-7002 
iJWM INC. 
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